The following are examples of possible evidence of SLEI standards. These suggestions should not be viewed as a checklist.

1. **Instructional Partnership**
   - **Observation**: Informal / formal meetings, collaborative teaching
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about collaborative partnerships
   - **Documentation**: Collaboration log, calendar, meeting notes

2. **Role of Reading**
   - **Observation**: Book talks, teaching, reading promotions throughout the school
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about reading promotions
   - **Documentation**: Calendar, reading promotions, student work

3. **Info & Tech Literacy**
   - **Observation**: Teaching, moving students from tech-savvy to tech-literate
   - **Conversation**: Discussion of tech literacy practices for students
   - **Documentation**: Technology lessons, calendar

4. **Instructional Leadership**
   - **Observation**: Building leadership team and/or technology committee meetings
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about the goals of the school
   - **Documentation**: Vision or plan for the library media program that aligns with school goals.

5. **Effective Practices for Research**
   - **Observation**: Teaching research skills
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about inquiry research
   - **Documentation**: Research guides, lesson plans, student work.

6. **Program Planning & Administration**
   - **Observation**: Library media committee meeting, book fair
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about planning, budget
   - **Documentation**: Budget spreadsheet, library media committee notes, program evaluation

7. **Positive Learning Environment**
   - **Observation**: Inviting climate, positive user experience
   - **Conversation**: Discussion about physical space / furniture
   - **Documentation**: Plans for developing the learning environment

8. **Collection Development**
   - **Observation**: Student advisory committee, student recommendations
   - **Conversation**: Discuss how the print/digital collection is developed
   - **Documentation**: Purchasing / weeding reports

9. **Professionalism**
   - **Observation**: Participation in CCC or team meetings
   - **Conversation**: Participation in the larger library media community
   - **Documentation**: Meeting notes, awards, published works

10. **Communication**
    - **Observation**: Teaching, meetings
    - **Conversation**: Discussion of effective communication strategies with different stakeholders
    - **Documentation**: Emails, blogs, website, newsletters, etc.
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